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MINUTES OF MEETING - ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY, 55th Session 

April 12, 1969 

Meeting was called to order at 10 :40 P., .H. by Chairman Torvinen 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

AB 746: 

Torvinen, Kean, Swack.hamer, Reid, Bryan, Fry, Prince, Schouwl .. . 

Lowman 

Provides for licensing and inspection of equipment and mat
erials used in gambling. 

MR. TORVINEN: I have Senate dmendments for AB 7!+6. I looked 2 t them. 
It looks like they just strengthen the bill. There is some question 
about the inspection fee. They take out the mandatory fee. nn in
vestigation fee would not really be right, anyway. 

MR. REID: I move we concur with the Senate Amendments. 
MR. BRYAN: I second the motion. 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

AB 299: Provides for disposition of property of certain deceased persons. 

MR. TORVINEN: I have Senate Amendments to AB 299, Jake's bill on the 
Public Administrator. • 

Section 2, page 1, lines 9 'through.25 are deleted. This is ame:1dment 
2210. (Read it). What •it does is provide for those cases where there 
is abandoned property. 

MR. ~dACKHAMER: A few years ago, apparently they had a Public Admini
strator in Clark County that was doing all kinds of business. I am 
not familiar with the personalities, but we do ·need a little tightening 
up. I hope this does it~ 

MR. REID: I move we concur with the Senate Amendments. 
MR. KEAN: I second the motion. 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

SB 21: Regulates,use and possession of drugs and narcotics and practice 
of pharmacy. 

MR. TORVINEN: We got it back. Shall we just let it lay? 

MR. REID: 

SB 486: 

Let's have Grant Davis look at it and see if it is all right. 

Requires Attorney General to defend certain public employees 
or former employees. 

MR. SWACKHf,.1-lER: Is this limited solely to actions brought: about by 
something th2. t happened while the n.an was in the regular couc,,: of 
his duties while employed by th? State? It docsn 't seem' to ,r,c t~1~1t 
it is. 

~:R, RSID: I move we Indefinitely Postpone SB 486. 
NR. i:'r<.Y: I second the motion. 
MOTION Ct'\.RRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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l-1R. TORVINEN: It says "while employed by the Stutc. 11 It doc·,rn I t 
say while in the course of duty . 

:t--fR. KEAN: Could we amend to make it right? 

·AB 290: Authorizes wrongful death action by surviving spouse of minor. 

~fR. TORVINEN: I don't have the amendments yet. I gave you 211 copies 
of the Governor's letter on this. He suggests that we need not Join 
·everyone in the action, but that there should be only one action. 

;.•· Mr. Reid moved the committee be adjourned and the motion carried. 

Meeting was adjourned at 11:00 A.M. 
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